
P1416,P0410 

Re-routing the Secondary Air to the Passenger side check valve. 

As a lot of you I was getting the dreaded P0410 secondary air code. 

I also did the Carb cleaner and WD40 thing without luck. 

 I replaced the easy one on the driver’s side to compare how a new one worked to the old hidden 

passenger side. It was bad. 

I did not want to remove the intake manifold to change it out. (God Bless the engineer who decided to 

put it there!) 

Instead I decided to reroute the air. This involves abandoning the existing routing line and the valve in 

place. 

You will need to purchase a new or used DRIVERS SIDE AIR TUBE.I got a 2002. 

Most other parts can be bought at any local Auto Shop. 

My cure for replacing the passenger side air pump check valve (P0410) 

1.) First remove the coil cover on the driver’s side. 

If you remove the vacuum hose to the brake booster, move it over, you can see the rubber connection 

to  the check valve is visible.(see first picture with arrow) 

You can see the metal  ”Y” tube connected to the hose  from the check valve bolted to the head. 

You will abandon the old check in place. 

When you reinstall the vacuum line for the brake booster, the abandoned line is out of site.  



 

 

2.) Remove the Drivers side metal Y tube and then use a 5/8” heater hose straight connector to 

connect the hose coming from the pump to the 90Deg. hose off the driver side check. No cutting 

necessary here. 

 

 

 



3.) Remove the discharge hose from the air pump. Access it from the driver side under the front 

cover in front of the left front tire. 

 

 

 

 

4.) Then disconnect the factory air hose splice on the top near the alternator. 

Then disconnect the factory clamp there. 

 



You can then carefully pull the hose up through the top and remove it. 

5.) Now using a 5/8” heater hose “T”, cut and splice in the “T” as shown with S/S hose clamps. 

I cut mine about 2” below the last angle .It allows the heater hose to run across the fan shrouds. 

Splice in about 6Ft. of 5/8” heater hose into the side out port as shown. It is easier to do this outside of 

the engine compartment. 

 

Now comes the point of no return! 

6.) I removed the coil cover on the passenger side. I placed a shield over the coils and all the wires 

and used my dremel tool with a cut off wheel to remove the air tube coming from the back of 

the engine to the passenger side Exhaust. 



 

I made a cover to fit over the stub left to hide the piece of tube left. 

Note I cut it way up under the firewall, unless you bend over next to the engine you can’t see it) 

 

7.) Now install the driver’s side tube you purchased to the manifold.  

You will have to trial fit it a couple of times and slightly bend it to get it right. 

I used the insulation from the old tube on the new pipe. 



 

 

Now reinstall the air supply hose with the splice in it and carefully snake it back in its original location 

and route the new section of hose around to the passenger’s side. Measure the new hose to the new 

check valve cut install and clamp as shown. 

The next three shots show the new supply hose installed. 

 



 

 

 



8.) Re install the air hose to the air pump and put a few tyraps here and there where ever you think 

it needs it and you’re done. 

The whole process took about 3 hours and now if the new air check valves go bad they be easier to 

troubleshoot and replace. 

Hope this helps guys! 
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